
Self – regulation
is the greatest gift we can give the children

Why?



Self-disciplinemight be defined as marshalling one’s 
willpower to accomplish things that are generally 
regarded as desirable, 
and self-control as using that same sort of willpower to 
prevent oneself from doing what is seen to be undesirable 
or to delay gratification.
In practice, these often function as two aspects 
of the same machinery of self-regulation
Alfie Kohn   https://www.alfiekohn.org/article/self-discipline-overrated/

https://www.alfiekohn.org/article/self-discipline-overrated/


For Montessori self discipline emerges when the child is 
given the opportunity for spontaneous 

self construction 
through a favourable environment which provides

a range of freedoms with responsibility, 
a three hour work cycle and

an empathetic adult



These principles link strongly with the three levels 

obedience 
Chapter 25, Three levels of obedience in The Absorbent Mind

normalisation
“Optimal relationships between children and adults and an optimal environment stimulate 

and give support to this spontaneous inner development  ….  a change take place in the child
called normalisation”

Montessori M. Jnr, Education for Human Development p36/39

will 
“Will is a function of the conscious personality.  

A Child’s will only begins to act after the conscious mind is sufficiently developed”

Montessori M. The 1946 London Lectures p123



"one’s ability to manage 
one’s own emotional responses

and consequent behaviour".
https://mineconkbayir.co.uk/ 



Capacity to self- regulate 
impacts all areas of development

and later life 
“The ability to control one’s impulses and desires is critical to personal and social success.

Young children with better self-control abilities tend to have higher math and literacy scores in
kindergarten and elementary school (Blair & Razza, 2007; Bull & Scerif, 2001; McClelland et
al., 2000), have better social functioning and fewer problem behaviors in elementary middle

school (Eisenberg et al., 1996; Eisenberg et al., 2001), have higher educational achievement and
better emotional coping skills in adolescence (Mischel et al., 1989; Mischel et al., 1988; Shoda et

al., 1990), better financial outcomes, less criminality and better health in adulthood (Moffitt et
al., 2011; Ayduk et al., 2000). It is unsurprising, then, that so much psychological research is

devoted to understanding how self-control works and how we can work to improve it”

* https://osf.io/csmv3/?fbclid=IwAR3lLmSsl7ysr87_zk7aGa_71gct9tic9PHFrKGqleMSyweXQZQ7slGLwiY

https://osf.io/csmv3/?fbclid=IwAR3lLmSsl7ysr87_zk7aGa_71gct9tic9PHFrKGqleMSyweXQZQ7slGLwiY


Knowledge of Neuroscience is key to our
understanding of self regulation

and our reactions at times of 
trauma and stress 

https://mineconkbayir.co.uk/

https://soundcloud.com/user-206739924/mine-conkbayir-interviewed-on

https://soundcloud.com/user-206739924/mine-conkbayir-interviewed-on


Conkbayir

challenges the way the EYFS links 
self-regulation to 

school readiness 
and

behaviour policies



The implications of co-regulation  
for Montessori practitioners

verbalization 
positive language

interference and perseverance
independence and resilience



The implications of co-regulation 

KNOWING THE CHILD’s

history
culture

personality
likes and dislikes 



Breakout task 

Consider the concept of co-regulation 
and think of a situation or personal/professional 

experience where co-regulation 
would have been a useful tool to help the child 

towards managing their behaviour.


